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Cover: Copper engraving of Dr. Schnabel 
( i.e., « Dr. Beak »), a plague doctor in 17th-
century Rome, 1656. Detail from Europas
Sprung in die Neuzeit, Die Große Chronik-
Weltgeschichte, p. 197. Gütersloh: Wissen
Media, 2008.

• All other art: Dover Pictorial Archive.

Here are the most recent Calafian Heraldic 
registrations of names and armory from Laurel 
Queen of Arms:

Submissions sent from Caid November 2019:
• Nikomedes Athenadorou. Name and 

Device. Argent, a bull’s head cabossed
between four compasss stars two and two 
azure.

Submissions sent from Caid December 2019:
• Ariana Irene de Caro. Reblazon of Device. 

Per pale sable and gules, three passion nails 
in pall conjoined at their heads, a bordure 
Or. We are clarifying the combination of 
charges in the primary charge group. This is 
an example of a rewording of the image 
that was submitted and registered - it is the 
image (emblazon) and not the words 
(blazon).

• Decimus Tarcius Saturninus. New name.
• Mychell Makintournoer. Name. 

• Ormhildr Loptsdottir. Badge. Per saltire 
sable semy of dice argent and argent, in 
fess two hares combatant gules.

• Paulo de Vincenzi. Badge. (Fieldless) A 
calamarie inverted sable. Nice badge!

• Refr Skálaglamm. Device. Per chevron 
throughout azure and argent ermined vert, 
in base a demi-fox contourny gules.

• Sabyna of Aydon. Badge. (Fieldless) On a 
card pique argent a unicorn statant
contourny purpure.

Congratulations everyone!
I am doing online consulting via Zoom or 

Facebook live or other platform if I can 
figure it our. Please contact me on 
Facebook or at dolphin@sca-caid.org to set 
up an appointment, and we can work on 
Name and Armory submissions or just find 
information to choose.

Baroness Eridana Ambra Dragotta
Deputy Herald, Barony of Calafia

mailto:dolphin@sca-caid.org


Are you one of the wonderful newcomers here in 
Calafia that found us either close to or after the stay 
at home orders from Covid-19 went into effect? While 
the current County Health Order has changed the way 
we play out “The Dream,” I wanted to put you at ease 
regarding dressing up for any events you may attend 
online or in-person down the road.

The first thing I usually get asked by a newcomer 
either on Facebook or via email is “Do I need to wear 
a costume or dress up to attend XYZ event?” And my 
first answer is always “No, never let your lack of garb 
prevent you from attending any event.” This question 
however, like so many, has many answers, and we will 
cover a few here. Before we dive in, however – when I 
refer to “garb” here, I’m talking about the generally 
used term for the historically based and influenced 
costumes we wear while playing in the SCA.

Non-Garbed Events
If you’re attending a Business meeting (AKA 

“Council”) or Guild Meeting (Costumers, Pottery, 
Viking, etc...), you will find that most are going to be in 
“mundane” clothing – what SCA participants call our 
modern street clothes. Some may be in work clothes 
coming straight from their 9-to-5, while others may be 
more comfortable in jeans and a t-shirt. Mundane 
events are a great time to wear your favorite geek, 
music or pop-culture shirt - you never know who 
might share that interest and start a conversation!

The exception to the Guild meeting would be any 
forms of combat or equestrian. For these specialized 
events you will want to wear clothing suitable for 
fitness or fighting activities. Always reach out on social 
media or via email to verify safety equipment for 
these activities.

Garbed Events
Tournaments and War are two of the biggest types 

of garbed events you will find here in Calafia. We love 
to get dressed up and will stay local or drive to the far 
north and east reaches of our Kingdom to put on our 
favorite time period.

For local Baronial events you can reach out to Gold 
Key (loaner garb officer) to see about having some 
loaner garb brought to the event. You want to keep in 
mind that all the local officers are volunteers so be

By Lady Þora Jonsdóttir, Deputy Chatelaine for Gold Key
sure to reach out no later than two weeks before the 
event. This allows time for Gold Key to get to storage, 
pull garb for you, and ensure it gets packed on the 
trailer to go to the event.

For Potrero War, traditionally held on Memorial Day 
weekend, Gold Key sets up a tent with various garb 
options. You can “rent” garb for a modest cleaning 
fee, or if you find a peice you cannot live without you 
can keep it for a small donation to the Barony. At War 
we make sure to bring a wide variety of clothing 
covering as many genders, ages, weights, and body 
types as possible.

Online Events

Finally, in the age of COVID-19 we are encouraging 
all of our members to abide by all County and State 
health orders. Currently in Calafia this restricts us 
from meeting face-to-face. You will find events 
popping up on Facebook or our google calendar that 
will invite you to business meetings, virtual campfires, 
even official courts on Zoom.

While you are in the safety and comfort of your 
own home you are encouraged to do whatever makes 
you happy and feel included in this digital  dream 
. When you log into a Baronial or Kingdom event you 
will see everything from t-shirts to Viking garb to full 
mini-camp set ups with backdrops and elaborate 
snacks. I have done both mundane and garbed online 
meetings and felt wonderfully included in both!

For information on all the various events in Calafia
please be sure to check out our google calendar here 
Calendar of Events. As a newcomer I want to invite 
you check out the Newcomers Guide put out by the 
SCA that can be found online Society for Creative 
Anachronism You can also find great resources for the 
Kingdom of Caid here New to SCA? Please use all the 
wonderful resources that we have online locally and 
internationally to help make your journey with the 
SCA a good one, and never hesitate to reach 
out! Here in the Barony of Calafia we have a 
Newcomers officer called the “Chatelaine” who can 
be reached to answer questions via email at 
Chatelaine@calafia.org and if your request is garb 
specific you can email the Gold Key (Clothes) deputy 
at goldkey@calafia.org.
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ARCHERY
Target archery practices are held on Sundays from 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM. Loaner 

equipment and basic instruction are available. There is a $1.00 fee per person to use the 
facility. The UCSD Archery Range is located near the UCSD Thornton Hospital. Parking on 
Sundays is free in UCSD Parking Lot 702. For questions, please contact the Captain of 
Archers at archery@calafia.org.

ARMOURED
Fighter practices are being held on Sundays and Wednesday evenings at the Allied 

Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120. Sunday practices 
start at 12:00 PM, Wednesday evening practices start at 7:00 PM, or when enough people 
are there. For information about fighter practices, contact the Baronial Marshal at 
marshal@calafia.org.

IRON BRIGADE
Iron Brigade is the name of Calafia’s Heavy Weapons unit that is part of the Kingdom of 

Caid’s Army. Brigade practice is normally held on the first Sunday of the month at the 
Allied Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120. For 
questions or more information about Brigade practices, please contact the Commander of 
the Iron Brigade at ironbrigade@calafia.org.

RAPIER
Rapier practice is held every Sunday from 12:00 PM to 3:00 PM, and Wednesday 

evenings from 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM at the Allied Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 
Greenbrier Ave., San Dievo CA 92120. For questions or information about Rapier practice 
please contact Deputy Marshal for Fence at rapier@calafia.org.

THROWN WEAPONS
Thrown practice is normally held in conjunction with equestrian practices at 

Tumbleweed Ranch. Throwers must wear closed toed shoes. For questions or more 
information about practice, please contact the Thrown Weapons officer at 
thrownweapons@calafia.org.

UNARMOURED
The Unarmored Combat Guild is dedicated to the study of historically-accurate combat, 
focusing on unarmored combat with both long sword and sword & buckler. If you are 
interested in studying period fighting techniques and fighting (but not wearing all that 
armor), please contact the Deputy Marshal for Unarmoured at unarmored@calafia.org.
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Archery 
The Archery guild is a group that encourages and 

promote the study of archery, including Target, 
Mounted, Combat, and Youth. The guild focuses on 
(but not limited to) archery from the periods 700-
1600. The guild meets on the first Tuesday of every 
even month. For meeting time, contact the Guild 
Steward.
Guild Steward: Kyra Audax (temp)
Guild E-mail: archeryguild@calafia.org

Bardic
The Calafia Bardic Guild is all about bringing the 

bardic arts of old to our current middle 
ages. Story-tellers, singers, and anyone who loves 
shenanigans are welcomed. Join us for sharing and 
spreading the bardic arts though our barony. No 
experience is required. You can use us as your 
guinea pigs for new material and perfect your 
repertoire or join our circle as our guinea pig, all 
are always welcomed. You don’t want to miss the 
fun and camaraderie in the guild. The meetings are 
held on the 2nd Tuesday of the month at 
7pm. Please contact the Guild Steward for this 
month’s location.
Guild Steward: Lady Elisbeth of Calafia
Guild E-mail: bardic@calafia.org

Brewers
The Brewers Guild is a loosely-organized group 

interested in the beverage arts, both alcoholic and 
non. Meetings are currently held on a quarterly 
basis  and are open to all over the age of 18 (due to 
hot liquids & the use of burners), with a limit of 21 
people for tasting of fermented beverages. If you 
are interested in brewing, come help with the 
brewing in process and learn by doing. If you want 
to craft your own, help and equipment is available. 
For further information, please contact the Guild 
Steward.

Guild Steward: Lady Genvieve de la Marrei
Guild email: brewers@calafia.org

Celtic Guild
The Celtic Guild is created to further the study of the 
Celtic Nations and cultures, including Irish, Picts, 
Scots, Welsh, Cornish, and Bretons, and other 
cultures that scholarly sources deem related from 
early period into the 1600's. Topics of focus may 
include but are not limited to: clothing, combat, 
food, lifestyle and arts, calligraphy, knotwork, 
jewelry, and dance.
Guild Steward: Lady Adelwyn Atewattere
Guild email: celticguild@calafia.org

Company of St. Catherine 
We focus on the period uses of string – all string, all 

methods. If you want to learn to weave, knit, 
naalbind, dye, sew, embellish, or make a pattern, 
then we are the group for you. The Company of St. 
Catherine meets on the 2nd Tuesday of the month 
between September and June at 6:30pm. The Guild 
is dark in July and August. Meetings are held at the 
Guildmistress’ home. Please contact her for 
directions and additional information.

Guild Steward: Dame Thea Northernridge
Guild email: costcatherine@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group: 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Companyofstc

Just of Bit of Trim
Just a Bit of Trim promotes interest in historical 

costuming and costuming skills. The Guild is open to 
members of all levels of skill in sewing, costuming, 
needlework, and related skills. The Guild also 
sponsors occasional workshops or field trips. Just a 
Bit of Trim meets from 7:00 to 9:00pm on the 2nd 
Monday of the month at the Allied Gardens 
Recreation Centre, 5155 Greenbrier Avenue, San 
Diego, California 92120.
Guild Steward: Mistress Janay d’Aquitane
Guild email: costumers@calafia.org
Yahoo! Group: 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/calafiacostumersguild
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Equestrian
The Equestrian Guild is dedicated to the practice 

of skills at arms on horseback. We also practice and 
learn basic and essential horsemanship. One does 
not need to own a horse to participate. However, 
horse sharing is at the discretion of the horse 
owner.

Please be aware that all children must have a 
parent or guardian with them during practice.
We meet monthly at Tumbleweed Ranch located at 
13315 Willow Road, Lakeside CA, 92040.

There is a spacious area for parking, large arena 
for games, and two smaller unfenced areas for 
lunging and warm-up. Site opens 9:30. There is no 
charge for attendance, but donations are accepted
Guild Steward: Duchess Kara the Twin
Guild email: equestrianguild@calafia.org
Facebook Group: Caid Equestrian –
Kingdom of Caid – Society for Creative 
Anachronism
Practice/meeting dates for 2020: 1/26, 2/16, 3/8, 
4/5, 5/30 – Queen’s Champion Equestrian, 6/28, 
7/12, 8/23, 9/13, 10/18, 11/15 – Calafia EQ 
Championship 12/13

European Dance
The guild recreates dances of the European 

Renaissance, including period dance sources from 
Italy, France, and Elizabethan England. Partners are 
not required, and all steps will be taught and 
called. All are welcome, from newcomers to 
longtime dance mavens. Come for the exercise, 
come for the friendly interaction, come to practice 
those steps that you want to show off at the next 
revel! The European Dance Guild meets on the 3rd 
Monday of the month at the Allied Gardens Rec 
Center, 5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120.

Guild Steward: THL Maluchka Korotkova
Guild email: europeandance@calafia.org

Hearth & Cauldron 
Hearth & Cauldron is Calafia’s cooking guild. The 
Guild is focused on outdoor cooking, feasts and 
feasting, and cooking as it would have been done in 
a number of SCA periods. We meet almost every 
month during Brigade Practice to cook yummy food 
and feed people at the Allied Gardens Rec Center, 
located at 5155 Greenbriar Ave., San Diego. We 
start around 10am and everyone is welcome..

Please contact the Guild Steward for directions and  
additional information 

Guild Steward: THL Sabyna of Aydon
Guild email: hearth_and_cauldron@calafia.org
Facebook page: http://tinyurl.com/ls4bwh3
Google Group: http://tinyurl.com/9vqwc7x

Middle Eastern
The Middle Eastern Guild is all about the recreation 

and research of the Middle East, from costuming to 
cooking, music, art, and history. The Guild meets on 
the 1st Monday of the month at 7:00pm. Meeting 
locations can vary depending on the subject. Please 
contact the Guild Steward for meeting location or 
additional information.

Guild Steward: THL Giovanna Ricci
Guild email: middleeastern@calafia.org
Facebook page: 
http://www.facebook.com/groups/154338727949112

Nautical
The Nautical Guild of Calafia is for members of the 

populace with an interest in exploring SCA-period 
seafaring aspects, including ships and sailors, 
merchants, privateers, pirates, and those in service 
to their kingdom. Presently, the Nautical Guild has 
been charged with managing the Flagship of Calafia 
competition, to include nautically-related activities at 
events in support of the competition. Please contact 
the Guild Steward for information about meeting 
dates and times.

Guild Steward: THL Curteis FitzOsbern
Guild email: nauticalguild@calafia.org
Facebook page: http://tinyurl.com/m42khlu

Needleworkers
The Needleworkers Guild encourages and 

promotes the study and research of medieval 
needlework, including SCA-period needlework for 
embellishment, learning and recreating period 
stitches, sharing knowledge and techniques, and 
engendering ardor for such handiwork. The Guild is 
open to stitchers of all experience levels. Any kind of 
needlework is welcome. Bring your current project 
or ideas and a chair. We look forward to meeting 
you. Meeting locations and dates vary. 

Guild Steward: Mistress Adelicia of Caithness
Guild email: needleworkers@calafia.org
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Thrown Weapons Guild
The Thrown Weapons Guild promotes the practice, 
discussion and teaching of thrown weapons styles, as 
well as manages loaner gear and targets. Meets in 
conjunction with the equestrian guild.

Guild Steward: Lord Mikhail Luitognev
Guild email: thrownweapons@calafia.org

Scribal
The Calafia Scribes Guild is open to anyone and 

everyone of ALL artistic levels interested in learning 
about period scribal arts. We practice calligraphy and 
illumination, with an emphasis on making award 
scrolls for the Barony and Kingdom. If you are unable 
to make a monthly scriptorium meeting, look for the 
traveling scriptorium pavilion at the next Calafian 
event. 

The Scribal Guild meets in conjunction with 
Heraldic Consulting between 6:00pm and 9:00pm on 
the 4th Tuesday of every month at Allied Gardens Rec 
Centre, 5155 Greenbrier Avenue, San Diego, CA, 
92120.
Guild Steward: Baroness Eridana Ambra Dragotta
Guild email: scriptorium@calafia.org
Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/4567877177697
23/

Viking
The purpose of the Viking Guild is to promote 

fellowship and education among those who show an 
interest in the life and culture of the Viking people 
who inhabited northern Europe from the 8th to 11th

centuries. Membership is open to all! We just 
request that you have an interest in the Viking 
culture. The Guild meets on the 4th Monday of the 
month at 7:00 PM at the Allied Gardens Rec Center, 
5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120. We 
encourage the study and appreciation of Viking 
culture and arts through research, teaching, classes, 
and workshops.
Guild Steward: THL Dagný Starkaðardóttir
Guild email: vikingguild@calafia.org
Facebook page: 
http://www.facebook.com/groups/calafiavikingguild

Pottery Guild
The guild provides a supportive organization 
for ceramic artists of all skill levels. We provide 
an opportunity to network and share 
knowledge and techniques through workshops, 
special events, and at Arts & Sciences displays. 
We provide populace awareness and 
appreciation for ceramic artists and their work. 
We promote period creation, education, and 
high quality work among our members. We will 
work on both hand building and wheel 
throwing techniques.

Guild Steward: Mistress Margeret Kerne
Guild email: pottery@calafia.org
Facebook page: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/88746144
8117274/

Provisioners
Mission Statement: To investigate and practice 
techniques of preparing and preserving food 
for storage, travel and trade. The Guild will 
regularly support lunch and feast service in 
whole or in part. Meeting schedule: Once-
monthly business and discussion meetings 
unless decided differently by members (day to 
be determined). Additional project days may 
be scheduled as needed.

Guild Steward: THL Michael Treighie
Guild email: provisionersguild@calafia.org

Rapier
The Rapier Guild promotes the practice, 

discussion, and teaching of SCA rapier fighting, 
which is grounded in 16th century Italian rapier 
forms. We meet for practice at the Allied 
Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbrier 
Ave., San Diego, CA 92120 on Sundays from 
12:00 PM to 3:00 PM and Wednesday nights 
from 6:30 PM to 9:00 PM, barring conflicting 
events or inclement weather. Loaner gear is 
available for new participants. For more 
information contact the Guild Liaison, or join 
the Calafian Rapier Guild Facebook Group.

Guild Steward: Lady Livith filia Organae
Guild email: rapierguild@calafia.org
Facebook Page: 
https//www.facebook.com/groups/calafianrapierguild
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16 April, 2020
Commentary and Announcements
Commentary from the Baron and Baroness:

Baron: Welcome everybody! It’s been a tough 
few weeks. This week was the Bob Ross Bola class 
with Mikhail. Thank you Samantha for putting the 
classes together and keeping everyone in touch 
whether it’s been FB Messenger or Zoom. If you 
know of anyone who needs help, please let us 
know so we can help where we can, even if it’s 
deliveries. Thank you to everyone doing videos and 
entertaining us, and for the Baron making pells!

Commentary from the Seneschal:
It’s been a rough few weeks, and a lot of you 

have been so patient and understanding as 
information has been coming out relating to events 
and Potrero War. The decision was heartbreaking, 
and there was fear that the announcement would 
be negative, but instead it was warm and helping. 
As for what we will be continuing, we’ll do what we 
can online. This Sunday we will be watching A 
Knight’s Tale and connecting virtually with more 
Ask Me Anything. We are looking at doing a once a 
week virtual hangout via Zoom. It brings me a lot of 
joy to keep the Barony connected.

Announcements from Peers & Kindgdom Officers:
We have a Kingdom online court this Saturday at 

1:00 PM. There will be preshow from 12:00 –
12:45, and it will be done through Zppm. If you 
need help on Zoom, the pre-show will be where 
those questions are answered.

Baronial Officers Reports
Arts and Sciences (Countess Iðuna breiðrazi):

Unfortunately, with everything going on we are 
overwhelmed with our mundane life, so we are 
reaching out to the Barony. If you have anything 
you’d like to post or video chat about, we would 
gratefully accept help!

Chatelaine (Lady Eleonora di Gerardo):
Many thanks to THLady Arnora for thinking 

outside the box and coming up with her Newcomer 
FB Live videos! They are informative, fun, and a 
great way to keep information flowing.

• Deputy of Baronial Household (THL Arnóra
Tryggvadóttir): Nothing to report

• Deputy for Demos (VACANT): Still looking for a 
Deputy; if you are interested please contact the 
Chatelaine at chatelaine@calafia.org.

• Deputy of Gold Key (Lady Þóra Jónsdóttir): 
Nothing to report. 

Chronicler (THL Dagný Starkaðardóttir): 
Nothing to report

Constable (Lord Mikhail Liutognev): 

Nothing to report

Exchequer (THL Sakan bint al-Kimiya’i):

I have attended some online meetings of the 
Financial Committee and Potrero War Staff. Such 
difficult times, but the money doesn’t stop!

Regarding Potrero, fortunately we never 
deposited any Potrero registrations, so we have no 
refunds to issue. We have only put a down payment 
on the Potrero porta-potty contract, and I am 
currently waiting for the refund check to arrive.

Pol Na Gainmhe has donated another $30 to the 
Barony from the sale of inventory. Equestrian has 
had another $100 donation made, plus a $100 
refund from Tumbleweed for cancellation of 
practice. The Keep quarterly rent was paid on April 
1. I ordered, and have received, more Baronial 
checks.

[Financial information was reported]

I’m currently working on the 2020 First Quarter 
report. I need to send it to Kingdom before the end 
of the month. We have not been financially 
impacted by the cancellation of Potrero, but we 
might have to be mindful of projects going forward.
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April Council Minutes, cont.
Exchequer (cont.):

• Deputy of Assets (VACANT)
• Deputy of Keep (THL Arnóra Tryggvadóttir) –

Nothing to report

Herald (Lord Hroudland von Freising):

Nothing to report.

• Deputy Herald – Consulting (Baroness Eridana
Ambra Dragotta): Consulting Heraldry is moving 
forward, and we have been getting returns. 
Right now they are doing online appointments 
only. Checks can be sent through the mail. If 
you need a name or device, please reach out to 
Eridana or your local herald to set up an 
appointment.

Lysts (Lord Liam Makferson):

Nothing to report.

Marshal (THLord Davin Kinnard MacAilean):

Thank you to the Baron for getting so many pells
out. I’m seeing a lot of people doing pell
challenges. Keep up those practices; they will 
definitely help going forward!

• Deputy for Archery (Baron John of Sudwelle):
Nothing to report.

• Deputy for Equestrian (THLady Rhua Cat 
Ifrinn): Consort’s Champion has been cancelled 
because of COVID-19. We did receive the refund 
from Tumbleweed for the cancellation of our 
practices.

• Deputy for Youth Combat (Lady Anna Moren):
We have begun the Tin Brigade Virtual Training 
Camp on our Facebook page. Our plan is to post 
various challenges relating to youth combat, 
and we are adding an arts and sciences part to 
it as well. Points will be awarded for each 
challenge completed that can be redeemed 
towards various prizes. We are in need of some 
suggestions/donations for prizes. We would 
also like to design an advanced camp for the 
more experienced youth, and would like to 
know if any fighters would be interested in 
helping us make a few short videos focusing on 
a technique aimed specifically at our youth

• Deputy for Youth Combat (cont):
fighters. The whole point that we are trying to 
do is to keep the kids busy and focused on the 
work and technique. We are trying to come up 
with ideas to have a more medieval experience 
with the kids and their parents at home. If you 
have any donations that you can make or any 
ideas, please send those over to Lady Anna.

• Deputy for Rapier (Lady Nualaith Casnot):
Master Ridderick Derwin has been doing a 
fireside chat on Tuesday nights at 8:00 PM 
regarding Rapier issues.

• Deputy for Thrown Weapons (Lady Alianora
MacMahon): Nothing to report.

• Deputy for Unarmored Combat (Lord Brian of 
Garfield): Nothing to report.

Regalia Committee:
Nothing to report.

Social Media (Lord Silenus of Mycenae):
Thank you so much for all of the hard work Social 

Media has done during this situation! If you have 
anything that you want to post/video/advertise, 
please contact Social Media.
Webwright (THL Curteis FitzOsbern de 
Abergavenny):

Thank you so much for all your hard work to 
rework the Potrero website due to the cancellation! 
Thank you also for fixing the Baronial Website when 
half of it went missing.
Youth Activities (Lisa Moriarty):

Once again, if you have kids that want to do 
something or have any ideas for things for kids to 
do, please send them to the Youth Stewards!
Deputy Seneschals:

• Events (Mistress Muirenn ingen Dnondubain):
We were in the process of planning Anniversary, 
but we put a pin in it. We are working with the 
County as to a path forward. Unfortunately, we 
had to cancel Summergate Anniversary. We are 
playing it by ear right now as the County is 
working incrementally.

• Secretary (Lady Eleonora di Gerardo): Nothing 
to report.
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Equestrian Guild (Duchess Kara the Twin of 
Kelton):

Practice for April was cancelled due to COVID-19. 
Tumbleweed refunded our money for rental of the 
arena.

Hearth and Cauldron: (THL Sabyna of Aydon):

Nothing to report.

Iron Brigade (Wulfric):

Nothing to report.

Nautical Guild (Lord Curteis FitzOsbern):

Nothing to report.

Needleworkers (Mistress Adelicia of Caithness):

Nothing to report.

Pottery Guild (Mistress Margeret Kerne):

Nothing to report.

Provisioners Guild (THL Michael Treighie):

Nothing to report.

Rapier Guild (Lady Livith filia Organae):

Nothing to report.

Scriptorium (Baroness Eridana Ambra Dragotta):

Nothing to report.

Thrown Weapons Guild (Lord Mikhail Liutognev):

Bola class had seven people attend, with much 
Bob Rossing.

Unarmored Combat Guild (Lord Brian of Garfield):

Nothing to report.

Viking Guild (THLady Dagný Starkaðardóttir):

Nothing to report.

Recent Events
Nothing to report.

Deputy Seneschals (cont.):
• Rec Center Rep (THLady Sakan bint al-

Kimiya’i): Nothing to report.
• Guilds (Father Tom): Nothing to report.

Baronial Subgroup Reports
Canton of Poll na Gainmhe (Sir Nestor the 
Horsebreaker) - DARK:

Official Closed date yet? The accounts have been 
closed, and they asked that we send it to the 
Kingdom general fund.

Canton of Summergate (Lady Carrie Bear): 
Summergate cancelled its Anniversary event on 

May 2, 2020 due to coronavirus. We have been 
doing a Friday night Zoom hangout to keep 
everyone together.

Canton of Tanwayour (Lord Torstein Arngiersson): 
Nothing to report

Guild Reports
NOTE: We will be looking at doing virtual meetings, 
but it has to be approved by Kingdom. The 
Seneschal will be sending out an email to the Guild 
leaders with the necessary information.

Bardic Guild (Lady Elizabeth of Calafia): 
Nothing to report.

Brewers Guild (Lady Genevieve de la Marre): 

Nothing to report.

Chirurgeon’s Guild (Baroness Dierdre Oilithreach): 

Nothing to report.

Company of St. Catherine (Baroness Thea 
Northernridge):  

St. Catherine will return on May 12th at 6:00 PM 
on Zoom. We will be doing an introduction to 
spinning/how to use a drop spindle.

Costumer’s Guild (Mistress Janay d’Aquitaine):

Cancelled.
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Upcoming Events
Potrero War - Virtual: As part of our promise to 

the populace, we are going to have a “virtual 
Potrero.” We are getting a team together and will 
make an announcement Saturday or Sunday of this 
week. If you have any ideas, please let us know. It 
will be Fri/Sat/Sun, and it looks exciting.

Q: What does this mean? A. Zoom meetings, Ask 
Me Anythings, Movie Nights, fighting classes, art 
classes. We will be using everything at our disposal. 
We have confirmed with Kingdom, so they will 
create an FB event. We will be making it as big as 
we can from the comfort of our own homes.

Summergate Anniversary: Cancelled due to 
COVID-19.

Old Business:
None.

New Business:
Keeping the Barony Active: We are creating a 

Twitch account in the event that the Barony wants 
to do Jack Box (a party game that you play with 
your phone and computer – you can have up to 
eight players, and there are a number of different 
games that are about ten minutes long, so you can 
rotate out). We can do it Wednesday evening 6:30 
– 7:00 PM. We will set up a notification on the FB 
page. Any questions, please contact the Seneschal.

We are looking at keeping our Barony alive any 
way we can. We are here to support you, so if you 
have an idea but don’t know how to execute it, 
please reach out – we are here to help!

Discussion Items
Thinking about doing a dance challenge for Caid. 

Could Calafia do their own? That could be a great 
project, especially for Potrero War. Please email the 
Seneschal and Their Excellencies.



14 May, 2020
Commentary and Announcements
Commentary from the Baron and Baroness:

We are setting up a Calafia Cares email address 
for those who are in need. As we are in quarantine 
longer, it’s getting rougher. There will be an email 
set up for those who need help, and we should 
have something posted on Facebook soon.

Also, the Youth Museum Challenge is going so 
well it was suggested that we do another one, but 
for adults. The Baroness is working on setting it up.

Commentary from the Seneschal:
It is a happy time to see everyone here, but also 

a sad time, as this would be the time that we would 
be gearing up to get everything ready for Potrero. I 
am very excited for Virtual Potrero, though!

On Monday I received an email from the County 
Department of Health regarding our event, even 
though we cancelled our permit. I explained to her 
that it was a virtual event, and we are not having 
campfires or food vendors or any of the things 
listed in real life.

Also, we purchased ten business Zoom accounts 
for Potrero War. We probably won’t need all ten 
after Potrero, but they’re good until June 14th and 
we can address at the June meeting whether we 
want to continue having all of them or just one.

Announcements from Peers & Kindgdom Officers:
Nothing to report.

Baronial Officers Reports
Arts and Sciences (Countess Iðuna breiðrazi):

If you have a class (Guild or interested member) 
that you are interested in teaching, please let us 
know. A class can be anything from a roundtable 
discussion to a lecture, to a meeting of officers. 
Anything can be considered a class, so let's get it 
out there.

Arts and Sciences (cont.):

Thanks to everyone working behind the scenes in 
setting up A&S class for Potrero. I will be working 
on the schedules this Friday and Saturday. You will 
be assigned a time and classroom in Zoom, but 
there won’t be any Youth classes on those 
platforms. Youth will be in a different location and 
will be “one-way glass,” meaning the teachers will 
not see the kids, but the kids can comment and ask 
questions that the teacher will see. We will also 
have background-checked individuals moderating 
the Youth classes. Question: Can you pre-record for 
your class? Answer: yes!
Chatelaine (Lady Eleonora di Gerardo):

Greetings and salutations fellow Calafians and a 
warm hello to any newcomers who attended 
tonight!

• Deputy of Baronial Household (THL Arnóra
Tryggvadóttir): We had a really great 
Newcomers’ class last month and will keep 
going with new classes. May’s class is on 
Tuesday May 5 at 7:00 PM, and it’s all about 
Taking the Plunge in Calafia: Getting involved in 
the Barony through volunteering.

• Deputy for Demos (VACANT): Still looking for a 
Deputy; if you are interested please contact the 
Chatelaine at chatelaine@calafia.org.

• Deputy of Gold Key (Lady Þóra Jónsdóttir): 
Nothing to report. 

Chronicler (THL Dagný Starkaðardóttir): 
Nothing to report

Constable (Lord Mikhail Liutognev): 
Nothing to report

Exchequer (THL Sakan bint al-Kimiya’i):
We voided the Murrieta Equestrian check 

because the event was cancelled. We received the 
check from Kingdom for the GWW volunteer hours. 
We received a couple of checks for Equestrian: 1) a 
donation; 2) a refund from Tumbleweed. We also 
received the Diamond refund.

12
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Exchequer (cont.):

• Deputy of Assets (VACANT)
• Deputy of Keep (THL Arnóra Tryggvadóttir) –

Nothing to report

Herald (Lord Hroudland von Freising):

Nothing to report.

• Deputy Herald – Consulting (Baroness Eridana
Ambra Dragotta): Nothing to report.

Lysts (Lord Liam Makferson):

Nothing to report.

Marshal (THLord Davin Kinnard MacAilean):

Nothing to report.

• Deputy for Archery (Baron John of Sudwelle):
Nothing to report.

• Deputy for Equestrian (THLady Rhua Cat 
Ifrinn): Nothing to report.

• Deputy for Youth Combat (Lady Anna Moren):
All practice events are still currently cancelled. 
The Tin Brigade is having a Virtual Boot Camp 
with weekly A&S and youth combat related 
challenges. The kids seem to be enjoying it so 
far. They earn points for each completed 
challenge to redeem at a later date for prizes. 
We are seeking donations for said prizes.

• Deputy for Rapier (Lady Nualaith Casnot): Just 
to let everyone know there is a non-official 
Discord group for Caid Rapier, and if anyone 
wants to join, please let me know.

• Deputy for Thrown Weapons (Lady Alianora
MacMahon): Nothing to report.

• Deputy for Unarmored Combat (Lord Brian of 
Garfield): Nothing to report.

Regalia Committee:
Nothing to report.

Social Media (Lord Silenus of Mycenae):
Samantha, the Social Media Deputy, is going to 

be handling the day-to-day for Social Media. I am 
still doing Throwback Thursday on Instagram, so if 
you have any pictures that you would like to share, 
please send me an email along with a signed 
release.

Webwright (THL Curteis FitzOsbern de 
Abergavenny):

Kingdom is looking at moving our Gsuite
accounts over to Microsoft 365. I would love to 
hear from the officers on how you like either one. 
Question: What are the differences between Gsuite
and Microsoft 365? Answer: While Gsuite uses 
Dovs and Sheets, 365 uses MS Word and Excel. 
Microsoft also has a shared storage cloud called 
Teams, and we would also get the professional 
version of Skype.

Youth Activities (Lisa Moriarty):

Nothing to report.

Deputy Seneschals:

• Events (Mistress Muirenn ingen Dnondubain):
All of our events are in a holding pattern until 
we hear back from the County. Next events are 
Arts in the Park and Leodamus of Thebes, so if 
we get the go-ahead at some point, we can 
certainly turn an event around but right now it’s 
wait and see for awhile longer. We are following 
the Kingdom’s mandates, so if they say no go 
then it is a no go. NOTE: For anyone having a 
practice or meeting, it’s UNOFFICIAL and not 
endorsed by the Barony or Kingdom.

• Secretary (Lady Eleonora di Gerardo): Nothing 
to report.

• Rec Center Rep (THLady Sakan bint al-
Kimiya’i): Nothing to report.

• Guilds (Father Tom): Nothing to report.

Baronial Subgroup Reports
Canton of Poll na Gainmhe - DARK

Canton of Summergate (Lady Carrie Bear): 

Nothing to report

Canton of Tanwayour (Lord Torstein Arngiersson): 

Nothing to report

College of St. Artemas – DARK

College of St. Isidore - DARK
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Unarmored Combat Guild (Lord Brian of Garfield):
Nothing to report.

Viking Guild (THLady Dagný Starkaðardóttir):
Nothing to report.

Recent Events
Nothing to report.

Upcoming Events
Virtual Potrero War: We are going to be doing 

Virtual Potrero. A lot of people are working away, 
getting everything together and a lot of cool things 
are going on. It’s going to be us celebrating the 
community and hanging out. It’s going to be really 
nice, and there is going to be a Court on Sunday at 
4:00 PM. It might be a Grand Court depending on 
how many Baronies decide to be a part.

It’s rated PG-13, so don’t be too stupid. Besides 
that, I think it’s going to be a lot of fun. It’s 
definitely weird, and it’s turned around really quick, 
so thank you everyone. If anyone has any ideas, 
there is going to be a ball, hound coursing, I AM 
GROOT hangout.

We are going to have a lot of people coming to 
hang out and see what will happen. I highly 
recommend everyone get dressed up, hang out, 
and know that while we are all apart we can be 
here together. If you want to help out in any way, 
please let me know.

There will be Virtual Tokens coming from the 
Social Media Steward Deputy. If you are wanting to 
set up a “Camp,” it can be anything within reason.

Question: Is there a thread that we should throw 
all the things we love about Potrero into? Answer: 
Not officially, but you can set one up. We have 
created this Virtual Sandbox with no set how-to in 
regard to set-up. Aside from do not run through 
your Zoom naked or do anything risqué that will get 
FB to kick you off.

Question: If I don’t have Zoom you’ll help me get 
set up? Answer: The Barony purchased ten Zoom

Guild Reports
Bardic Guild (Lady Elizabeth of Calafia): 

The Bardic community has expressed interest in 
doing Bardic Circles. Could we possibly get 
information on how to use one of the Zoom 
accounts? Join the Bardic page to learn about the 
shenanigans we are getting up to.
Brewers Guild (Lady Genevieve de la Marre): 

Nothing to report.
Chirurgeon’s Guild (Baroness Dierdre Oilithreach): 

Nothing to report.
Company of St. Catherine (Baroness Thea 
Northernridge):  

Nothing to report.
Costumer’s Guild (Mistress Janay d’Aquitaine):

Cancelled.
Equestrian Guild (Duchess Kara the Twin of 
Kelton):

Nothing to report.
Hearth and Cauldron: (THL Sabyna of Aydon):

Nothing to report.
Iron Brigade (Wulfric):

Nothing to report.
Nautical Guild (Lord Curteis FitzOsbern):

Nothing to report.
Needleworkers (Mistress Adelicia of Caithness):

Nothing to report.
Pottery Guild (Mistress Margeret Kerne):

Nothing to report.
Provisioners Guild (THL Michael Treighie):

Nothing to report.
Rapier Guild (Lady Nualaith Casnot):

Nothing to report.
Scriptorium (Baroness Eridana Ambra Dragotta):

Nothing to report.
Thrown Weapons Guild (Lord Mikhail Liutognev):

Nothing to report.
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Upcoming Events, cont.
Virtual Potrero War (cont.):

accounts, but if you wanted to do something 
through Discord or another platform you can –
but please do remember that we will have official 
platforms that you can use.

Question: How do we get ahold of moderators 
if we need to? Answer: There will be a page that 
is being worked on right now. Even though it’s 
online, decency rules still apply.

Our only open positions right now are the 
moderators. If you are interested, please let us 
know. The more people we have, the better, and 
there is going to be a moderator page.

Old Business:
None.

New Business:
Keeping the Barony Active: We do need to 

continue to pay our bills. The Keep is primarily paid 
by Potrero. The Barony is financially afloat, but we 
will have to be more cognizant about spending for 
the future. We will continue to share any changes, 
but if you have any concerns or thoughts about our 
future in the SCA you can contact Their Excellencies
or the Seneschal. If you’d like to donate money to 
the Barony, please contact the Exchequer. We are a 
501(c)3, so we can accept donations though we are 
not in a place that we are hurting right now.

At the Kingdom level, there are discussions 
happening and we will probably know more after 
May 15th. Keep an eye on the Calafia FB Group and 
Page; we will keep everyone apprised of any 
information from the Kingdom there.

Discussion Items
None.



18 June, 2020
Commentary and Announcements
Commentary from the Baron and Baroness:

First off, Virtual Potrero War.  We have been 
getting notes from all over the Kingdom about what 
an excellent job was done.  We have created a 
template for what a Virtual War would look like.  I 
started a series recently called Shots for the Iron 
Brigade and I am going to be posting every week 
two favorite shots.  Next week is Duke Sherief and 
another fighter will be the surprise armpit shot.  
We have some people reaching the 100 pell.  
Drogo, Caesar and Tiberius are getting very close (in 
the 80s).

Commentary from the Seneschal:

Virtual Potrero was an absolute hit.  I had doubts 
but I kept them to myself and I was so happy with 
how it turned out.  For everyone that participated 
hats off.  Calafia really showed off.  The number 
question was how did Calafia create this in three 
weeks.  Now we are looking towards the future and 
events in July have been cancelled and there is a 
possibility August will be cancelled as well.  We 
need to discuss how we want Calafia to survive and 
thrive.  We did maintain a single Zoom account for 
the Barony and the webwright will discuss Google 
Meet test that they did.

Announcements from Peers & Kindgdom Officers:

Just a quick note, the Peerage Councils are still 
meeting electronically so if you have someone in 
mind to write in for please send those letters in.  
You can find the submission on the Kingdom 
website in the Awards section and the information 
is there as well as the ability to write a Kingdom 
Award Letter.

Letters to the Laurels Council is due the 26th of 
June.

Court is on Saturday at 1pm via Zoom and it 
should be amazing.

Baronial Officers Reports
Arts and Sciences (Countess Iðuna breiðrazi):

I am in Arizona right now and will be here for a 
little bit.  I did end up missing Virtual Potrero, but 
we would love to do more virtual A&S things.  I am 
looking for help scheduling and setting up so if you 
are interested please reach out to me.  Likewise, if 
you are interested in teaching a class or hosting a 
discussion please also reach out.

We are looking for a replacement as Countess 
Iduna is stepping down in September.  The Job 
posting will be posted on the Baronial group page 
but if you are interested please contact A&S

Chatelaine (Lady Eleonora di Gerardo):

Nothing to report.

• Deputy of Baronial Household (THL Arnóra
Tryggvadóttir): We had a really great 
Newcomers’ class last month and will keep 
going with new classes. May’s class is on 
Tuesday May 5 at 7:00 PM, and it’s all about 
Taking the Plunge in Calafia: Getting involved in 
the Barony through volunteering.

• Deputy for Demos (VACANT): Still looking for a 
Deputy; if you are interested please contact the 
Chatelaine at chatelaine@calafia.org.

• Deputy of Gold Key (Lady Þóra Jónsdóttir): 
Nothing to report. 

Chronicler (THL Dagný Starkaðardóttir): 

Nothing to report

Constable (Lord Mikhail Liutognev): 

Nothing to report

Exchequer (THL Sakan bint al-Kimiya’i):

[Financial information was given.]

Need Financial Committee approval to write off 
the items from 1st Quarter.
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Exchequer (cont.):

• Deputy of Assets (VACANT)
• Deputy of Keep (THL Arnóra Tryggvadóttir) –

Nothing to report

Herald (Lord Hroudland von Freising):

Nothing to report.

• Deputy Herald – Consulting (Baroness Eridana
Ambra Dragotta): Nothing to report.

Lysts (Lord Liam Makferson):

Nothing to report.

Marshal (THLord Davin Kinnard MacAilean):

The Virtual Potrero was amazing.  The running of 
the armored scenarios were an absolute blast.  The 
other judges who participated did an amazing job!

• Deputy for Archery (Baron John of Sudwelle):
Nothing to report.

• Deputy for Equestrian (THLady Rhua Cat 
Ifrinn): Nothing to report.

• Deputy for Youth Combat (Lady Anna Moren):
Amy is looking to step down from Youth 
Combat in September.  If you are interested, 
please email Youth Combat. Caesar has an idea-
Already talked to TM to fundraise for the 
Kingdom of Caid called “Pie in your face”  and 
I’m looking for volunteers (Baron and 
Baronesses) to get a pie in the face by a warrior 
child and at the end King Alexander will get a 
pie in the face.  Caesar will get a slap in the face 
with a fish by The Queen.

• Deputy for Rapier (Lady Nualaith Casnot): –
We had an entire channel for Virtual Potrero
War which was fantastic.  The Fireside chat has 
been very popular every Wednesday night.  
There is an Unofficial Caid Rapier Shenanigans 
Discord Channel.  If you are interested in either 
chanel please contact me. There was 
discussions to donating to the Crown and I 
happened to be at the Wintermist Council and 
they are trying to one up Calafia.

• Deputy for Thrown Weapons (Lady Alianora
MacMahon): Thrown Weapons offered to help 
with the “Pie in the Face.”

Marshal (cont.):

• Deputy for Unarmored Combat (Lord Brian of 
Garfield): Nothing to report.

Regalia Committee:

Working on capes for TE for Coronation when 
and if it happens. Also working on baldrics and 
some other things.

Social Media (Lord Silenus of Mycenae):

I want to start graphics and engaging the Barony 
so all of the awesome things happening please 
contact me I want to help.

Webwright (THL Curteis FitzOsbern de 
Abergavenny):

Google Meets- The Nautical Guild had a meeting 
and had a couple people drop in. They were from 
outside the domain, so it was possible for people 
outside of your GSuite to be invited in.  There was 
one hiccup in the documentation in Meet.  Moving 
forward we are not on a full Enterprise account so 
we wouldn’t be able to record the meeting.  So 
non-Court that didn’t need recording it should work 
just fine.  It should work for Guilds and if you want 
more information please feel free to ping me.

Kingdom Webwright decided to stick with GSuite
for Baronies.  The Kingdom Officers will continue to 
be on the Office Programming.  The upside is that 
the model we are using for Calafia the Kingdom 
wants to use for the rest of the Kingdom..

Youth Activities (Mistress Margaret Kerne):

We are going to start doing Youth activities once 
a month.  This Saturday on FB Live we will be doing 
basket weaving.  July we are looking at Mistress 
Thea doing a glass demo.  It’s going to be on the Tin 
Brigade group.  If you are interested in doing the 
class, you will need to talk to Caesar about joining.  
Just be warned there is a vetting process to get in.

Deputy Seneschals:

• Events (Mistress Muirenn ingen Dnondubain):
We don’t have an official word for August but 
it’s not looking very likely.  As we get a little bit 
closer, we will let everyone know.  We haven’t
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Hearth and Cauldron: (THL Sabyna of Aydon):
We had a cool outdoor cooking thing and had 

four Kingdoms and six Baronies show up.
Iron Brigade (Wulfric Goatstealer):

Nothing to report.
Nautical Guild (Lord Curteis FitzOsbern):

Nothing from the meeting other than we are 
going to try to do some nautical things in the future 
but one of the guild members is building a kit boat 
in his backyard.  We will try and get video and 
information together to post online.
Needleworkers (Mistress Adelicia of Caithness):

Nothing to report.
Pottery Guild (Mistress Margeret Kerne):

Nothing to report.
Provisioners Guild (THL Michael Treighie):

Nothing to report.
Rapier Guild (Lady Livith filia Organae):

Nothing to report.
Scriptorium (Baroness Eridana Ambra Dragotta):

Nothing to report.
Thrown Weapons Guild (Lord Mikhail Liutognev):

Nothing to report.
Unarmored Combat Guild (Lord Brian of Garfield):

Nothing to report.
Viking Guild (THLady Dagný Starkaðardóttir) -
DARK

Recent Events
Virtual Potrero War: It was a couple weeks ago, 

and it was amazing. We worked so hard and about 
1200 people with over 35 different events 
happening. Twelve different camps. The staff 
worked very hard and thank you all for coming and 
being a part of Potrero. We made it happen and it 
felt like War that Monday. It was draining but really, 
really cool. It was incredible to turn it around in 3.5 
weeks. And we had a debrief and if Calafia wanted 
to host something smaller in size we can make it 
happen.

Deputy Seneschal of Events (cont.)

looked for event stewards because we are on 
hold but as we get closer and it looks like 
smaller events are feasible, we will start letting 
everyone know and get the events set up. 
NOTE: For anyone having a practice or 
meeting, it’s UNOFFICIAL and not endorsed by 
the Barony or Kingdom.

• Secretary (Lady Eleonora di Gerardo): Nothing 
to report.

• Rec Center Rep (THLady Sakan bint al-
Kimiya’i): Nothing to report.

• Guilds (Father Tom): Nothing to report.

Baronial Subgroup Reports
Canton of Poll na Gainmhe - DARK

Canton of Summergate (Lady Carrie Bear): 

Nothing to report

Canton of Tanwayour (Lord Torstein Arngiersson): 

Nothing to report

College of St. Artemas – DARK

College of St. Isidore - DARK

Guild Reports
Bardic Guild (Lady Elizabeth of Calafia): 

Nothing to report.
Brewers Guild (Lady Genevieve de la Marre): 

Nothing to report.
Chirurgeon’s Guild (Baroness Dierdre Oilithreach): 

Nothing to report.
Company of St. Catherine (Baroness Thea 
Northernridge):  

We had a virtual meeting with five people. We 
are still working out the kinks.
Costumer’s Guild (Mistress Janay d’Aquitaine):

Cancelled.
Equestrian Guild (Duchess Kara the Twin of 
Kelton):

Nothing to report.
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Upcoming Events
Nothing to report

Old Business:
Baronial Zoom Account: We decided to keep one 

Zoom account and it is available to the Guild 
Masters and Baronial officers. Email the Webwright
to get access.

New Business:
Call for a Deputy Seneschal: I made a call for 

deputies a little bit ago. It’s not my replacement but 
I would like to use this time to teach interested 
people how to be a seneschal. I will be discussing 
any applicants with their Excellencies and the 
Exchequer. Email me if interested and add some 
about how you are and why you are interested in 
being a seneschal.

Virtual Events Going Forward: We would like to 
start thinking of more Virtual events. They don’t 
need to be Virtual Potrero size and would like to 
see what we could come up with. You can email the 
Seneschal.

Question: When you say suggestions are you 
looking for suggestions or people who could teach? 
Answer: Any idea is valid. 

Question:  Is there a process for sending in for 
virtual Kingdom events been established? Answer: 
There is a form that has been created but is still in 
process. Just email the Kingdom Seneschal and 
Kingdom Chronicler. We could change the bid form 
to a virtual form and use that for local stuff then 
coordinate with Kingdom. 

During Potrero people were talking about a 
Virtual Arts in the Park and having the different 
Guilds making videos that could be posted on the 
site and possibly a virtual Winter Arts.

Suggestion: I would love to see how to tell a good 
story not just for children.

Question: Have we ever done a poll of the Barony 
to see what they want? Answer: We have the 
technology and can do that.

New Business, cont.
Financial Support of the Kingdom: As you guys 

know the Kingdom has cancelled a lot of events 
including Great Western War. The Kingdom is 
opening up for financial donations from Guilds and 
Baronies. Our Exchequer says we are okay and 
should be able to do Potrero next year. Our only 
expenses is the Keep, Zoom and upkeep on the 
trailer. We have sat as the financial committee and 
we would like to donate $2500 to the Kingdom 
from the Barony. 

Quick thing – The Kingdom will still function we 
are just fundraising because it would be helpful.

Because we have some dedicated funds that we 
need to undedicated – we have a regalia coronet 
fund that we could reallocate to a general fund. We 
might want to discuss at next council the funds that 
needs to be moved around.

We had a financial committee and we are 
searching for an amount that other people can 
match. If we go really high no one can match it and 
that $2500 is something that other Baronies can 
match as well as other groups could reach that 
amount as well.

Suggestion: Auctions are also a great idea to 
raise money. Response: Auctions are an iffy thing. 
Please check with the Kingdom Exchequer on how 
to set it up and what to say. Opportunity drawings 
are okay.

Motion made – unanimous a check will be sent 
to Kingdom. How to send private donations to the 
Kingdom email the Baronial Exchequer. Kara did 
post in the Kingdom FB page of where to send the 
donations or email exchequer@sca-caid.org.  Also 
keep your eyes on other fundraising.

NOTE: Please do not post on FB groups amounts 
of money and where they are going!

Be Kind: We are in an unprecedented time of 
change and unsurety so please be kind to everyone 
because everyone is having a stressful time.  Please 
treat everyone with kindness.  For Guild Leaders 
and Officers please realize that when you post on
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New Business, cont.
the Baronial or Kingdom FB groups you are 
representing the Barony so please be kind and 
courteous.

Virtual Potrero War FB Group: We have a Virtual 
Potrero War Group that is official. There is an 
unofficial group run by Sheridan that does not 
belong to the Barony. The group has been quiet 
after the event but during the event it took several 
administrators working practically 24 hours. Do we 
want to keep it during the off season?  

Coming from the outside the ability to market 
and keep updates and motivation up is lost if we 
lose this FB Group.

In all likelihood it will be quiet during the off 
season. The post approval would keep spammy
posts out. The one issue I do see is that it would be 
a promotion group for merchants and since we 
were keeping it down because we can’t endorse 
anyone as a 501c3. We did have the Potrero War 
Merchant group that will be rolled into the SCA 
Merchant relief group

I am a big fan of keeping the page mainly 
because there was a lot of community and culture 
where people could meet. I saw a lot of extra 
posting and updates that would be a support tool 
for the actual event.  It’s much easier for an update 
to be seen on the group and having people 
answering.  We would be able to control the 
message as well.

Speaking for the children in Calafia. I would like 
to use the Potrero War Youth Group for smaller 
events.

New Business, cont.
Seraphina has offered to maintain the group for 

the Barony.

Calafia Cares: The Baroness launched Calafia
Cares – If you know someone who is having a hard 
time or are having a hard time please let us know 
so we can help.

Discussion Items
1. We are super proud of everybody.

2. I want to thank Their Excellencies for bringing 
gifts to people.

3. Question: Given everything that has been 
going on recently I had been thinking seriously 
about getting more involved in the SCA and Calafia
and I was made aware that we at a Society level 
have a Diversity chair but not at the Kingdom or 
Baronial level.  Could we create something at the 
Baronial Level?

Answer: That’s awesome and there is a lot 
happening across the SCA.  The Society officer is 
awesome.  In regard to Caid let’s wait until Court 
this weekend then see what we can do.  There are 
definitely things in the works.

4. If you have any ideas or suggestions, please 
contact the Seneschal.

5. Just a heads up that we will be polling in 
September for officers. The Seneschal will be 
posting the dates for everything in the FB Group.



Canton of Poll na Gainmhe
Seneschal: THL Nestor the Horsebreaker (seneschal@pollnagainmhe.org)

The Canton of Poll na Gainmhe covers the communities of Imperial County. Our monthly Canton meetings are 
held at 6:30 PM on the second Monday of the month at the tables on the northwest side of the food court at 
the Imperial Valley Mall. We invite you to stop by and to take part in any of our meetings or activities. Please 
feel free to contact the Canton Seneschal with any questions you may have.

Canton of Summergate
(www.sca-summergate.org)

Seneschal: Lady Deirdre inghean ui Mhathghamhna (seneschal@sca-summergate.org)

The Canton of Summergate is located in the northern reaches of San Diego County and stretches from the 
cities of Poway and Del Mar in the south to the border with Orange County in the north. The canton includes 
Camp Pendleton and CSU San Marcos in its borders. For information about the activities of the Canton, please 
contact the Seneschal.

Canton of Tanwayour
(www.tanwayour.org * https://www.facebook.com/groups/295316247180648/

Seneschal: THL Eibhlin an Ucaire (seneschal@tanwayour.org)

The Canton of Tanwayour comprises San Diego County south of Hwy 94, but we welcome all who wish to 
become a “Tanweirdo” regardless of where you might happen to hang your hat. Anyone interested in getting 
involved in the Canton is welcome to join us at our monthly Council meeting, held on the first Sunday of the 
month at 3:00 PM at the Rancho San Diego Library, 11555 Via Rancho San Diego, El Cajon CA 92019. We also 
hold a monthly crafting circle on the third Tuesday of the month, also at the Rancho San Diego Library. This 
event is very informal and is intended as a social gathering with arts & sciences tossed into the mix. You are 
encouraged to visit our website, which has the most current information.

College of St. Isidore (SDSU)
The College of Saint Isidore covers San Diego State University. The College is currently dark. If you are a 
student at SDSU and would be interested in learning how to re-start this College, please contact the Baronial 
Seneschal at seneschal@calafia.org.

College of St. Artemas (UCSD)
The College of St. Artemas covers The University of California at San Diego. The College is currently dark. If 
you are a student at UCSD and would be interested in learning how to re-start this College, please contact the 
Baronial Seneschal at seneschal@calafia.org.
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Baron: Sir Gamyl of Mottrum
(baron@calafia.org)

Baroness: THLady Danyel de Licatia
(baroness@calafia.org)

Chief Lady-in-Waiting: Lady Triona le Fox
(cliw@calafia.org)

Captain of the Guard: THLord Henrik der Herzhaft
(corg@calafia.org)

Seneschal: THL Sabyna of Aydon
(seneschal@calafia.org)

Arts & Sciences: Countess Iðuna breiðrazi
(arts@calafia.org)

Captain of Archers: Lady Adelwyn Atewattere
(archery@calafia.org)

Chatelaine: Lady Eleanora di Gerardo
(chatelaine@calafia.org)

Chronicler: THLady Dagný Starkaðardóttir
(chronicler@calafia.org)

Constable: THL Magge Rose
(constable@calafia.org)

Demo Coordinator: Lady Appollonia of Delphi
(demo@calafia.org)

Exchequer: THL Sakan bint al-Kimiya’i
(exchequer@calafia.org)

Gold Key Coordinator: Lady Thora Jonsdottir
(goldkey@calafia.org)

Herald: Lord Hroudland von Freising
(herald@calafia.org)

Keeper of the Keep: THL Michael Treighie
(keep@calafia.org)

Lists: Lord Liam Makferson
(lists@calafia.org)

Marshal: THLord Davin Kinnard MacAilean
(marshal@calafia.org)

Deputy Marshals: 
Equestrian: THL Rhua Cat Ifrinn
(eqmarshal@calafia.org)
Rapier: Lady Nualaith Casnot
(rapier@calafia.org)
Thrown Weapons: Lady Alianora MacMahon
(thrownweapons@calafia.org)
Unarmored Combat: Brian of Garfield
(unarmored@calafia.org)
Youth: Lady Anna Moren
(youthcombat@calafia.org)

Media: Lord Andreu Fayrfax
(media@calafia.org)

Regalia: THL Sárán mac Duinn
(regalia@calafia.org)

Secretary: Lady Eleonora di Gerardo
(secretary@calafia.org)

Social Media: Lord Silenus of Mycenae
(socialmedia@calafia.org)

Webwright: THL Curteis FitzOsbern
(webmaster@calafia.org)

Youth: Lady Lisa Moriarty
(youth@calafia.org)
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Copyright © 2020 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. The Serpent’s Tongue is the monthly 
newsletter of the Barony of Calafia of the Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA), Inc. This 
publication is neither a corporate publication of the SCA, Inc., nor does it delineate policies of the 
SCA, Inc. The Serpent’s Tongue is published monthly.

Copyrights: All rights to individual works are retained by the original authors, photographers, and 
artists. If you wish to reprint any part of any issue, contact the Chronicler at chronicler@calafia.org, 
or you may contact the original author/artist directly. All art and photographs have been used with 
permission from the original owner, and may have been cropped or altered slightly for reasons of 
space. To subscribe, visit http://www.newsletters.caid-commons.org/content. Requests for a 
mailed hard copy subscription should be directed to the Chronicler at chronicler@calafia.org.

Submission Guidelines: Articles and artwork (including photographs) and all required signed 
releases are due by the 15th of the month prior to publication. Submit event announcements to: 
submissions@calafia.org; please put “Event Announcement” in the subject line. For articles, 
pictures, and all other submissions to The Serpent’s Tongue, please submit to the Chronicler at 
chronicler@calafia.org. Email submissions are preferred; please submit using rich text format (RTF) 
or as an attached MS-Word file (DOC) for all articles.
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